Joel 3: 9-16

Subject: Which Way,
          America?

04/65
April 3, 1916

Which was America?

Development in our own country Against the
best period 7 other nations.

I. Socialism.

Sweden: When one marries a waiting list, cannot
hope to obtain an apartment until after 10 years. Cannot
marry one's own until 18 years old. The
remains of communism in the memory of the people.

A passing: "I am American, because I am 1 of 400,000.
By law, anyone can own a private estate, but not
a government. They have further to walk. But any one with
a government, they have better. The reason in America, the
government is not a dictator, but a dictator. The
Soviet Union, 1917, a national government. Socialism it
founded in the abundance in the efficiency of motion.

An American says to another: "I can never again
be a nation, than I am 9 comrades. We go to war. We
will never, I dare not, and it comes to America.
An American to another in America: "Had you ever
the power to do with Russia?"

Discussing it at work, he got with a detective in the Congress:

The statesmen, everywhere, if a job is
made and parliament. The statesmen every
where, if he has been a statesmen, he
can change his life. Is America, if he has been a
statesmen, he can change his life. The
statesmen have 2,000,000 that can be eliminated.
They must

"A strong man
himself, I will Benson Study.
A strong man,
car and a coat. Doctors hospitals,
and medicine, work to work, and
work, all paid by the government. If a personal debt, out
for the doctors, 2,000, 000.

(1) Did not complete, pay it?
(2) Trained, many, many, many, many, many, many,
many, many, pay for no more, indefinitely for hospitals, not
rooms.

Is it government, or is it for nothing, free?
II. Religion

As used in some Latin countries, as in communism.

1. The shift to a political, economic, in America definitive change toward religious centers of religious emphasis. The largest daily newspaper most influential over religion. Time and News. T \( T \) is now described as religiously free. Smith and \( \mathcal{X} \). The few denominations that formerly were against are now doing well. 

Booth and other free churches are declining. 

2. 250,000 Baptists, and 40 free churches are declining.

Several years ago, 1,000 Baptists in Sweden, now 30,000.

2. Not 3% of adult attend church.

3. Church is an organization, a social institution.

4. Many people:

(a) Inquire why religion?
(b) Inquire why church?
(c) Inquire why worship?


"Children is the life after death?" "Yes, the child is.

III. Crime

The free world: rising crime, welfare, youth, delinquency.

1. The free world: rising crime, welfare, youth, delinquency.

2. The free world: growing crime.

3. The free world: growing crime.

4. The free world: growing crime.

5. The free world: growing crime.

6. The free world: growing crime.
IV. Patriotism

"Ask early whether with comfort or with anxiety, with - with."
"Are you a man even now?" "Yes."
"What do you mean?" "Come to the town."
"Why are you going?" "Come to the town."
"As a matter's choice, you ask me a way where to go."
Anxiety."
"By how much?"
"Is it by any road?"
"By the way."
"As a matter of choice, you ask me a way where to go."
"By the way."
"As a matter of choice, you ask me a way where to go."
"By the way."
"As a matter of choice, you ask me a way where to go."
"By the way."
"As a matter of choice, you ask me a way where to go."
"By the way."
"As a matter of choice, you ask me a way where to go."
"By the way."

V. Education

VI. The Remnant. The true international.

In every city, in every place, though few, yet there also were men.

P. 151, p. 2, 17-18, commenting, "The truth has come..." not the "fairy"

11th, "men, what do we feel about this"

THREE, "nothing but something"

And estimated some, saying, this is ideal, "The Lord's throne...

11th, "The Lord's throne..."

11th, "The Lord's throne..."

(4) to simply address him, "Who do you trust in?"

2nd, "you are American."

2nd, "you are American."

(2) the conception among women outside, "we are really..."

2nd, "we are really..."

Illegible, "the church, since..."

2nd, "the church, since..."

(5) the conception among women outside, "we are really..."

2nd, "we are really..."

Illegible, "the church, since..."

2nd, "the church, since..."

(4) to simply address him, "Who do you trust in?"

2nd, "you are American."

(2) the conception among women outside, "we are really..."

2nd, "we are really..."

Illegible, "the church, since..."

2nd, "the church, since..."

(5) the conception among women outside, "we are really..."

2nd, "we are really..."

Illegible, "the church, since..."

2nd, "the church, since..."
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[Handwritten text on the back of the card]

Brought by God's gift
A bird may land on me,
Here on the desk
Looking, wondering.
Dead, May 1, 1873 at
Chitam Gold Village,
Victoria, U. S. A.

"Other ships I have visited
This side of the face that
Iipt" said the "Iipt" ship's
unknown sound wave!

Doug and Robert are here!